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A
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Round Kentucky Lonununity
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First...
with
Local News
and
Local Picture,.
United Press
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The City
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Circulation In
The County
1N OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, K
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Vol. LXXIX No. 13

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

*LOGAN ;MINTY INVESTIGATION FINISHED
Zio.:$;"7,1

Memorial Bonds
Are Selling Well

!Vote Recount
Is Set In

Franklin Shroat In
Honorary Fraternity

- I

No Irregularities Reported
In Voting In Primary Election

Three Counties

The tors were sent to Russellville
LOUISVILLE (UPI)
Ypecial agent in charge of the: last week at the request of
FIB at LouiSville said today Gov. A. B. Chandler to check
•.nvestigadcn of allegee vote possible violations of federal
The recoure of the vote in
fraud in the May 27 primary election laws, said no additlona)
The bond sales campaign of five (5) per cent interest semi.
election in Logan County has investigation i s corn.emplated
r*_:!. way, Marsball and Legal:
the Memorial Baptist Church is I annuably.
flew orders are received.
been cemple:ed.
^oureles in the recent primare
At thee report meeting er,
apregreseeng ahead of schedule
Weeks said the governors Sluginveatigee
C. E. Weeks.
reectien, have been set.
'
,
according to Rev. T. A. Thacker, Tuesday rs:eht, all but $24,900
_ • gested the riemes of persons who
The vote rn Calloway will le
peetur of the church.
of the bonds had been sold. 1:
tznight have information on the
rec urited on June 9 beginnine
The church launched the cam- is anticipated that the remainirre
electierito the FBI. These persons
4 1:00 p.m.
paign- last Friday night to sell bons will be sold by Saturday,
lwere interviewed by agents left
The vote in Mars:hall Coulee,
$90,000 W sett h'ear Broadway Rev. Thacker said.
• .weterend; Weeks addecte
cill be heM on June 6 beginnine
Churelh Bonds villas - will pay
! He za.d Chanceer did not glVe
Another $5,500 were sold by
3t 9:00 a.m.
By United Presa international
• c'
any specific evidence
this morning.
Seu eral billion grassh uppers I he agency
The vote in Logan Counts
Anyone interested in purchas'hat fraud_ had been committed
see rming through four solohbe held on June 16.
ing any of the bonds may call
the election in vihich Rep
csrern states today thrsa.ened,I in
Tilss recount ef votes was rewas
Rev. Thacker at the churce.
millions of do..ars of . Noble J Gregory (D-Ky.)
quested by Noble J. Gregory
!upset bs Frank A. Stubblefield,
eamage.
r
:rep
is
was
defeated
in
his
race
The proceeds from the sales
,
king , Murray,- a ruler:leer of he S ate
cv.Geer;e E,,,
Kansas
for re-election to the ciff.ce of
ef he tends will be used to
klua Lath sad Cc mmission.
Agriculture
Sccre
ary
lokee.
United
States
Representative.
ccoserece the n e w erlueatienal
Franklin E. Shroat
Stubblefield won in only three
rat Benson Wednesday .0 de- •
. F..nk Albert Stubblefield won
e
hueleting of the church. T
ccunties .n :he 17-county lit
Kansas
Western
poetions
of
care
Franklin E. Shreat, son of Mr.
she cleosion by 432 votes in the
building will join the prieent
, District but carried Logan Coefity
rnicnca disaster area.
and Mrs. Jeff Shredt has been is sc
1:strict.
structure and is expected to
a vo.e of 2,279 to 443.
officials
said
one
r,
Agriculture
intiated into Rho Ohi Seciety
pertly alleviate the crowded
The court.), is i ho home ca
1
grasshopper
in'greatest
,he
at the University of Tennessee, of
Emerson (Doc)
candltions now present.
Texas panhandle former Lt. Gov.
Two automobile accidents were
School of Pharmacy. He is a festations in
Beauchamp of the Chandler adi
to
600
as
506
looms
history
reported in Murray yesterday
LETTER
EDITOR
junter at that school.
ministration allied with the poll'hoppers roam every square yard
by the city pdfice. There were
The initiation was held at the
organization of former Sen.
lice'
of f.elds and pasteres
Pictured are the delegates to the 4-H Week in Lexno serious injuries reported in
Knicke.bccker Hotel in MemEarle C. Clements and _former
They said four or five grasseither accident.
ingtoit Left to right, front row, are Sandra Bedwell,
phis. Rho Chi is a National
Gov. Lawrence W. Wather!ay.
hoppers per square yard can
Yesterday atternoon a 1951
Janet Like, Lillie Mae Harrison, Donna Ruth Grogan, Dear, Editor:
Honorary fraterrvey which has
much grass as ca.rie
devour
as
Ford owned by C. D. Higgins of
Prof.
Haynes
McMullen,
Diviand Lorna Ross.
as its fundamental objective, the
cat during normal grazing.
Paducah, rolled down the hill
Back row, left to rigItt, are Bill Young, Ronald Mc- sion of Library Science, Indiana advancement of the pharmaceu- canHoards
The annual meeting of t h e
of 'hoppers were also
from its parking place on the Calloway runty Chapter of the
Cage, Joe Green, Larry Dunn and June Foy. Absent University, Bloomington, Indiana tical ecances thmugh the en- reported spreading through Colesouth side of east Main Street American Red Cross will hold
from the above picture are Randy Patterson and •is making a study of libraries ceuragement and .recognition of redo and Oklahoma.
en Kentucky that were establish- Intellectual aehelershea.
and crashed into a dar perked its annual meeting in the Circuit
Wayne Mathis.
Se far, the grasshoppers are
ed before the Civil War.
on the north side of the street Court room on Saturd•ay, cane
small enough so they can be
He would like any available
in front of the Murray Wteele- 14 at 2:00 pen.
VACATION /ISLE SCHOOL
1^••
controlled by spraying around I
information on the Calliopean
salts Grocery Company.
fite
3I
Ipt r But, Kansas farmers are'
Institute cf Murray that was
Mr. Higens told Cedef Mayr
The Cherry Cernet
Judge WaYlen Reelburn chit;
tl et r
crops, 6400044
incerporated by the Kentucky
enet he saw his oar start rolltrig ter dhairtnan, will preside at
Church will register She dill- rd....
whea'. ripen rapidly so harvest,
Legislature
in
February,
1846
and
from
the
curb,
and
ran
to
at
to
meeting,
which
is
called
for
the
dren
for
Bible
School
on
Friday
•
three weeks away. will be over
on :he Phylomathian Library AsThe Murray Training School
try to stop it. He was not able purpose ef electing new chapter afternoon. June 6 at 2:30 p.m.
before the 'hoppers get too big.
sociation
of
Murray
that
was
chapter of the Future Farmers
to get in the car, tput he said director& Any person who has until COO pm.
Garden
Sherman,
Ellsworth
incorporated in February 1858.
of America was named as one
once he grabbed the wheel and paid $1.00 to the Red Cross is
The Bible Siebeerl will begin
City, Kan.. one of the state's
If these organizations had liattempted to turn the car back a member of the organizathon classes on June 9 at 8:30 and
said he of the three tep chapters in the
wheat
growers,
largest.
brar'es, he would appreciate
tate yesterday at the annual
to the curb_ Chief Marr said the and each member is invited to claimer will be held each day
could see no cause for alarm
learning when they opened and
FFA c-enverrtion in Louisville.
wheel apparently twisted w it h attend this meeting and is eligi- until 11:30 am.
grasshoppers
said
:he
-yet.
He
when they ceased to exist, the
Tho chapter placed first w1.4
force en, ogh to throw Mr. Rig- ble to vote. Judge Rayburn urgAnyone who needs transportaare numerous, but small.
type ,vd *number 'of books • in r.
es you to be present.
(Continued on Page Five)
tion is urged to call 1822. •
But Alvin E. Lowe. agr.nomis' the secretary's book and second
:hem. Barnes of the,ir librarians, ,'The Salvation Army is making
weh the treaurer's book. Char.
thi annual appeal according to a Kansas State College's experietc.
let Byers, ef the Murray Train.
Th-mpson, District Repre- mental farm at Garden City, said
Anyone with such data may
the liele 'hoppers are growing ing Cheiner, was named t h e
+end it directly hat.Prut. McMullen sentative.
:ate hog raising champion.
He reported to the Ledger and s Last they may become "very
cr to me.
Larry Sutter is president Cl
TImes that people already were serious" by harvest time.
Sincerely yours,
Alarmed Texas Panhandle thr chipter and Leroy Eldridge
Hensley C. Woodbridge making contributions to the Salfarmers a nd ranchers, seeing is the chapter advisor.
vation Army in good amounts.
Murray State College
The chapter has consistently
Those desiring to make con- 'heir chance at the first money
tributions may send them to crops in seven years, have called w- r. h.gt hc note at the state
Allen Boor at the Bank crt Mur- emergency mee.ings to fight the meetings end has been an outstanding chapter for a number
ray or to H. Glen Doran at infestation.
uf years.
the Peoples Bank. Several soliByers hog project consisted of
citors will' also be calling on the
_ —
three registered Y"rkshire sows.
people he said. They will be
A Sunday School will begin properly
During the year he proluced
identified, Thompson
and sold 2,700 pounds ..f pork.
I -- n Sunday at 10:00 a.m. con- said.
ducted by two elders of the
He sold two head for feeders
Next year the Salvation Army
MAYFTELD (UPI) — Funeral
FULTON (UP!) — Billy Wat-:
church „f Jesus Christ of Latter will be a part of the United
and four head f ci,r brzeddr.g
toscheduled
for
services
were
son, 14. Dukedom, who was'
Day Saints (usually called Mor- Fund drive. It was organized
day for Ed Gardner. 87-yearburned over 90 per cent of his
m ens).
Wayne Ezell if the MTS chaphere after the drive was well
old banker and millionaire, who
body
Wednesday
in
a
filling
Thompson
said,
thus
The
underway.
ter was a winner in cern farmSundlay
School
will
be
TRAINOR
JAMES
By
for a patient in his office when
gall
Wednesday
after
a
died
station explosion in which his
held in the A. B. Austin Ele- failed to qualify for a part of
ing. Eddie Huie 'of the MTG
United Press International
the killer tornado struck.
bladder operation.
burns,
Dwain Taylor
the, UF funds.
chapter in beef farming, and
mentary Sdhool on Sotath Ninth
t
MENOMONIE, Wis. (UPI) —
"Trees, big ones, mind you, father suffered lees serious
Highland
will
be
,
in
Burial
Charles Byers in hzene improveSireet in the recreation room. . Thompson said that the SalvaTornadoes cut a 40-mile wide not sapling, snapped like match- died Wednesday night at Hillview
Owen,
Gerald
Taylor,
Dwain
Cemetery
here.
Park
tion Army is composed of over
ment.
Elder L.
Robert
H.wit
Mayr
aid Elder
swath through the peaceful dairy sticks. Several large homes shot Hospital here.
coroiet.
the
smfth
Dale
Dee
James
Wilson
and
heusepaintGardner, a former
His father, Llbyd Watkins, 47, Billy
26.000 trained officers who serve
country of northwestern Wiscon- through the air like dolls' houses
school.
Sunday
annual
ere rose to bee -me president of
condi- 'Erwin are attending the
(Continued on Page Five`
sin Wednesday night, killing at and landed two, three blocks was reported in "serious"
State FFA Convention in Louis
The First National Bank and one
lion today at the hospital.
The
two
young
least 24 persons and injuring from .their foundation."
men
h
a
v
e
cf the area's largest landowners.
Watkins, who operates a serv- Ville which wild end tomorrow. been
in
more than 100.
He said he ran into the street
Murray for several
The convention began on June
He was widelg known' for ,his
Hospitals an fotin cities weed and "eaw a men lying with a ice statiop at lIeskedona., the boy,
weelcs making a house to haute
charitable contributicns.
filled to overflowing with casual- two-by-two wooden plank driven and another son Larry, 15, were 4.
canvass telling people a b o u t
the
Dwain is past preside-1 of the
He 'also was a former presities an demergency first-aid sta- through his chest. He was dead. patching an innertube when
their religion.
Hazel chapter and will receive
dent of the Exchange Bank if
tions were set up in armories I ran toward two other persons. explosion occurred.
Mrs. Jack Sykes of Murray
Elder Mayr makes his home
Bamberg. Germany (AHTNC) Mayfield arid ,iwned the Hall
Watkins said the older son the Kentuacy State Farmr4 Deand school gymnasiums. Sixteen They were dead, too."
in Azusa, California and !lowlier- —Army Specialist Seeond Class
probably had one of the strangstill
lighted
match
dropped
a
Hotel
here.
(Continued on Page 3)
Third Of Homes Leveled,
persons hovered between life and
cet experiences ever encountered
ly wriricerd with a rocket con- William A. Wilson, sun of Mr.
used in the repair job into
Rep. Noble J. Gregory (D(Continued on Page 4)
death.
by an average person this week,
cern. He learned the printirg and Mrs. William 0. Wilson,
a
container
of
gasoline
when
it
former empl(iye
Ky.), a
in
"It was like a battlefield:
when sue met her half-brotheg
trade while in high school. -Route 3. Haze!, recently particihis
finger.
burned
Gardner's bank, was his protege. for
said De. G. .J. Neumann, a denthe find time.
When he completes hits two years pated in Armed Forces Day
Watkins suffered second degree
Gardner delayed his operation
tist at Colfax, hardest-hit comMrs. Sykes had never seen
of missionary work, he will eith- ceremonies with the 613th Field
BC
burns on both hands.
until after the May 27 primary her
munity in the area.
halfebrethtr Clyde Purdue
er go back to school or enter Artillery Battalion in Bamberg,
election, in which Gregory was of
"I was in World War II and
Milwaukee, Wis., although
some bus i 110SS.
Germany.
Page
4)
(-Continued
on
I've seen a lot of people die,
DAUGHTER IS BORN
she has corresponded with Inm
Specialist Wilson, a heavy
Elder Sm
is from Burbank,
Boys who tried out. for Little
but when you see your own
for the . past twenty-eight years.
Calif. He holds a B.S. in diem- equipment operator in the batkilled
its
someSECRETARY
-people
L
NAMED
town*
Mr, and Mrs. Sonny Hobbs
talion's Battery B, entered the
Accompanying him in his trip
the
League
this
to
play
in
Park
thing different..."
of Sedalia are the parents of
te; Moray weesea son. Clyde, Jr.
Und-ersity
*
in Provo, Utah. Ful- Army in 1948 and was stationed
Neumann said he was waiting
eurnrner,
boys
beand all other
Mrs. Edna Darnall was elected
a seven pound eight ounce baby
Mr. Purdue has three etrildren,
lowing a tour in the army he at Fort Bragg. Nr., before arrivas Recording Secretary of Epsigirl born Saturday evening at tween the ages of 8 through 12, finished his degree in Chemical ing for duty in Europe.
all married, and six greridchilFuller-Morgan Hospital in May_ are asked to report at the Little
The 26-year old soldier holds lon Chapter of Alpha Bata Al- dren. He arrived on Tuesday of
The annual Vacation
Bible field. She has been named Jenny League diamond at the city park Engineering.
pha, national undergraduate lithe
Purple
Heart,
the
Bronze
this week and hoe returned 19
These of the Mormon faith
School of Memorial Baptist Lynn.
on June ,6 a 4:30. The Park
brary science, fraternity at Murhis hem.
consider it a privilege to be giv- Star Medal fot valor and the
Church will begin Friday mornray State College. She will be
Sonny is the son of Mr. and League team will be organized en the opporturvity
Combat
Infantryman
Badge.
His
'Mrs. Sykes - said that Mr. Purto serve their
ing at 9:30 am. Preparation Day Mrs. Cletus Hubbs of Murray.
al this time.
a senior this year.
Eddie,
is
with
wife,
bim
in
due's wife had been ill with
Sy UNITED P'•Egg
church. These two young men
will be hod in thise-retit
She
is
doing
excellent
work
in
Germany.
m0"
cancer for a numbet of years,
are both ordained ministers in
trig and will be followed by a
her field of sttrey according to which
By United Press International
prchibited his traveling
their church and will continue
parade beginning at the church
Mrs.
Retina
Senter,
head
of
E.
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
as ministers until their tour of
(Continued On Back Page)
at 11:00.
the Library Science Department.
sloudy, warm and humid today
duty as miseionaries is complete.
The Bible School is being conand tonight with chance of scat- ducted for
When they ee:urn to their
children from three
ATTEND CONVEN ION
tered thundershowers late afterhomes, the* ministry will 9,0
through twelve years et age.
LOUISVILLE (UPI) —Tobacco
noon or evening. High 94, low
as
such.
The daily program of the school
transplanting is nearly half finMr. and Mrs. Pick Sykes and
68. Friday partly cloudy with
They said that "we believe in
wit be from 8:30 to 1110 a.m.
ished in the western quarter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Krapp
a chance of a few scattered
being
.heneet,
true,
chaste,
belovedil firemen were kept busy wall-paper but firemen extingthe state and well underway .n attended the lall-state Shrine
FORT K.rJoX
thundershowers and becoming a daily, Monday through Friday
y. (AHTNC)
begiereng Monday, June 9 and yesterday with both real and uished the blaze with little dif- nevolent, OlTruatis and in doirg other sections.
ceremonial held in Lexington, —Army PA. Charles P. Huie
little cooler.
good
to
all
men.
If there is anyficulty.
continuing through Friday, June false alarms.
A join: report of the Agri- Kentucky June I and 2. Enroule Jr., wh-.e parents live at 312
At 5:40 yesterday they were thing virtuous, lovely,' or of good cultural Marketing Service and they visited the state Capit
They were called to the home
Irvan, Murray, recently completSome 5:30 a.m. temperatures: 20. Parent's Night will be obWard
Outland
at
1000
called
to Gambles Store on East report or praiseworthy, we seek the U.S. Weather Bureau fore- building in Frankton.
served
at
the
cet---terett
commencement
ed eight weeks of basic combat
cTia
Paducah 72, Bowling Green 68,
Olive Street about 5:30 when a Main Street where a light fix- after these things."
Also attending the convention, training under the. Ileserve Forces
casts near normal temperatures
Covington 66, Hopkinsville 71, Friday, June 20 at 7:00 p.m.
They invite all interested per- in June for the western third from Murray were Mr. and Mrs. Act program at Fort
Louisville 71, Lexington 68, and, The pastor, T. A. Thacker, pan of grease exploded catching ture was overheated. The only
Knox, Ky.
this Sunday of the state and below normal T. C. Carraway and Mr. and
will serve as principal of the the wall behind the stove on damage was to the light fixtute sons to attend
Huie attended Murray High
London 67.
Strthool
hour.
Mrs.
Barney
Weeks.
elsewhere.
•
(Continued on Page Six)
fire. Damage vvaS done to the
(Continued on Page 3)
Evansville, Ind., 71.
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Grasshoppers Are
1Threat Out West

'`

Two Wrecks
*Reported In
eity Limits

,To

Red Cross Meeting
Set For June 14

llwaui
. Taylor
Will Receive
State Degree

• Tornado Kills 24 Persons
In Wisconsin Last Night
• More Than 100 Injured As
Twister Rakes 40 Mile Area

'veele/

Salvation
Army Drive
Is Now On

it

Mormon Sunday
School To Begin
Services Here

- I

Funeral Of Ed
Gardner Is Today

Dukedom Boy Is
Burning Victim

Mrs. Jack Sykes Sees
Half-Brother For
The First Time

William Wilson
In Ceremonies
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Weather
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Tobacco Setting
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Charles P. Huie
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THE LEDGER &

Podres Wishes O'Malley
With Chavez Ravine

•OBLISHED by LEDGEP
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
-insolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The L
Nines-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January,
...1942
Luck

.01

JAMES

a

WILLIAMS. PUBLSHIR

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
William C. Holland, 76, of Penny, died - at Murray
Hospital last night at 10:30 of paralysis after a three
day illness.
Contracts for contributions of a bath house and picnic Shelter building at Kentucky Lake State Park were
awarded by the state parks division today.
A surprise birthday dinner after church services was

string ef 32 comet:on\ e 4.careless
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
innings and three straight Wass
14 reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Johnny P od r e s unciouboedie as Billy Pierce yielded only five
.r. Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the neat wishes Walter O'Malley luck with hits and
struck out six.
nterest of our readers.
his Chavez Ravine stadium of
Billy Harrell's two-run homer
`•.-he' future but for the present was the big blow of a four-run.
IRTIONAL REPRESENTATI1,ES WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368 -te'd be happy if the Los Angeles 10th inning outburst that enabled
4riroe. Memphis, Ttazin.; 2.10 Park Ave, New York: 307 N. Mic.hi- Dodgers never left the Coliseum Ike Indians to end a four-game
Mr.
tan Aee. Cnicago, an Bolystnn St., soston.
Because the stylish 25-year od losing streak. Relief pitcher Hoyt
has chi
is one pitcher for Wilhelm picked up his second
let-bander
her m
wittered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for iransenisaioa asj
-famous
fence holds win.
wh.,m
the
Larti
second Class Matter
Boxes hit 'safely in three scorno terrors He OWFIS a perfect
Garlan
4-0 record in the Coliseum Coln- ing innings as the Athletics
itYRSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, ;er week IOC 11°1'
halted the Senators' four-game
vri:1
amen 85e la Calioway and .djotning counties, per year. 93.50; ebie-' pared to a 1-4 mark on the winning skein.
season.
this
road
ehere 1550
light
The World Series hero of :965
7:1./I) a
made it a great day for :he
Dr.
".,'HURSDAY — JUNE 7), 1958
Ekdgers on two counts Wednesthe a
day- -night when he hurled a
p:_gre
three-hit, 2-0 vienry over an Mrs.
Cincinnati Redlegs. It was -:MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED Mess
1Na...win in four game,
s..ezist
p;ew City Hall and Gas Building
1120,100 thailauggers. now only a gan..
Miss
and a . half from :he seventh- i
Ajaer
$125,00.0 place Philadelphia Ptiillies.
ewer P!.int Expansion
Tht
Charlie Neal tripled home 'he
'iannincf and Zoning Commission with
in m
Dodgers' firs'. run off JohnnyProfessional Consultation
Twin States League ball will
ch. Sc
/Qin:astern in the second inning
find ColdwateV. Playing a double
inerrs
and then smashed his ninth
header with the Possum Trotters
serve
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
h:mer of the year — seventh in
Sunday. Last Sunday Coldwater
the Coeseurn — in the fourth.
1.14
trounced Kuttawa, 15-3. ndustrial Expansion.
Braves WM
Gene Cathey coached the winAIesi
The Milwaukee Braves took a
..sclewalks. Curbs, Gutters.
grip on • first place ning team Sunday which was
i.ne-game
.
Ire
W ivienei_ StreetS,in itonie areas
cempcsed of the following' playwhen 'hey beat the slumping
all t_
ers: Dale Alexander, Bob- Billing'ontinued
Building.
Stan Francisco Grum, 10-9. on
v!tet
ten, Ted Billington, Tommy
1Kgrren Spahn's Ilth-itining pinch
Airport- for Murray.
Rushing.. Nelson Shroale Iit
I sauee, Ernie Banks drove in
ez, Hobert Walsh. Joe Heier
seta runs with two homers and
and - Ches!er Th-rnas.
a simile as the Cubs c'outed
The League urges that the
'he Phillies, 11-5. and Sean
attend thee games and
he
Musial had three Mi., in
.ipp:r. he lecal team. Receipts
't
S'. Leuis Cardinals' '6-3 triumph
WELL THOi 111NT FO
. n. the game to to .raveling
eer lie Plelsbureh Pirates-.
expenses and - the pvrenaec of
At midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang
In the Amer.can League, the
'laying egi•ipmerrt.
iChicago White Sok braked the
praises unto God; and the prisoners heard them.
7-2. 'he
New
York
Yankees.
Acts 16:25.
Cleveland Indians rallied to beat
Ale
Ale- Beaton Red Sox, 7-5. Mike
,.it is an amassing thing that Paul-who had underltItixes' four hits enabled the
gone qtoninsrs, beatings with rods, imprisonment and
cn .
Kansas City A's t, shade the
the need to earn a living by tent making had thank3
, Washington Senators. 5-4, and
(Illness in his heart s.o that he sang in prison. It took
e
the Baltimore Orioles beat the
'such
ar man to launch Christianity in Europe. Paul
Deroit Tigers, 6-4.
•
Sh
had :-reen the risen Christ.
Spahn's pinch single broke up
cat
1. three-hour and 35-minute bat5E1
tle of six hemers in which the
as
'Giants frittered away an early
.
,7-1 lead
A three-run ninthMason Cope. former Brewers I
hemer
by
Wes
Covington
ieang
High
Sch..21
cage
star
and
Kenen Pt 4
P:
, tied ii for 'he Braves at 7-7 but :ucky Wesleyan College great,
: hen ninch-h:"ers Hank Sauer nas been signed as head basketse
red Bob Schmid homered with ball c tach xl Snell Marshall
FRALEY
OSCAR
By
ne tut in the Giant 10th for a High School according to In
Un.tecl Pres. International
9-9 ie
announcement by school prin.E1
.
;
4
YORK (UPI
— Tbt.
i
Banks
A h 2 nai; rut sevear cipal.. Reed Conder:
easarsi,;Nigerineight title goes up i te-rnen and Is ballasts .533 °v.
was named -Mr Basket'
torgintb19 I' St. Louis re Friday
• WM.
as •he numter
ne mien
he ?as' scarn games paced an
nigh • ana he 414 - wh'ch proMEM
'fill. Cub attack which a,so r the All-American High School
to one ha rnuscu.ar
elaim
• • ".:ded three hits each by Lee *earn after his participation in
!Viral Akine wilt ruin he c a:sic
North-St uth Cla Ste It Murry,
Walls and Dale Long. Moe Dra' profile of Vince Martinez are.
tie was an important
-am
' Vit.a.'sky win: the dis'aner for S ate
ti say 'Al, ieast. unusual
!his bird win while Robin Roberts member . f the T948 Brewer,
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2': 16
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1'8 19
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7.00
512 Mississippi. The figures aVually
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24 23
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tinez. the mauling Matador from rates • thee- eighth 1..e.s in 11 round play this past season. Mr
.r...e.r.r.a•
19 21
47N 6
games. Frank Thcmas had three Conder elated *tat he felt so.
Fatessiah
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.laciellkni. :8 25
.419
it
hits......itneeling his 14th homer. that Mason Cope - would be ..
The answer seems *.o it
s Anat.,- 18 27
405-s 10%
good a coach as he was a player
the fact !fiat Akins has s Mend 'or P.ltsborgh
White Sox Win
If that be true 'he -South witi
his lest three ippinerrs.
The WI'.:
Sox snapped a r1rP again."
Martinez Could Win
There 15 a suspieion in this' 1.11E1X
Ch:caa 11 Ph.ladelpera 5
corner- that it is an overlay
elleykeeek_e 10 San Franc.s.a., 9 For from this angle it ape. k. I, . - 6 Pitteburgeh 3
that Martinez. v.he, can box
IL., Angeles 3 Ctrie.ntT1-; 0
well as punch. ins)
, well
the -my vertical warrior at,
f4nish.
Today's Games
Each man n.as had 65 bo
Martinez as won 60 of renich
o• S L- InS
•••••
31 were innekouts. He has lost
Ph.ladelper.a t.'
only five.
C:ne.
nnati . L. s Ange',-s
"'Akins has lost 17 and. .dise
.Milwaukts a• Sir. Irranc.set
pensing with one draw, ha; 47
victories include 27 knockouts.
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Akins: a slow-staring -lazy"
fight. r doesn't have this . •Lype
of speed and yet 'he !henry is
_eta: ne-will slow Martinet do-wr
to a strikeout walk before the
end ef 15 rounds. •
Te ! however.
been the
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tIme :hal. Martinez ha.
e completely and thorr a Opel_ If condition
.
iifl factor.. those in tit
r 4 e. can g., 'he whole
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g...gttar.
up as a riah,
' pugilism. But.
•.,. feeling hire is
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COMPLETE

SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced

BRITT'S GUN SHOP

FREE
• CANDY DJISH,
(With purchase .of 8
of D-X Boron

gallons or

Motor Fuel)

• INDIAN HEAD BAND
and Bubble Gum for the Kiddies
REGISTER

2 49'
Large
Boxes

tz:

59C

.
3'
1 1 69c Peaches

Shortening

3cans 25c Sliced Apples

Biscuits

IOC

ellow Corn
Full•B•died, Garden-Fresh

Orange Drink Fresh 1 2 Gal, 19
Flavor . . . BrtiSt 0

Chicken

Tuna

50 FREE
Top-Value Stamps

1
,1C
ngli

with purchase of $2.00 or more

Orchard Fresh Embassy

Plum Preserves _ - _

Coupon Expires June 7
LIIii-i3ETTEla FOR LESL

2'111,. 44c

Ham Lb. 59c
Deliciously Tender Cured and Hickory Smoked . . . Kroger Butt Portion or Whole

Smoked Ham
i( roller —Groticl

Armour's lack

June 6 & 7

DONA DI & GARDNER DX
4th & Pine Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Shank
Portion

49'

Lb.

lb
roll

lb.450 Pork Liver ----- -

33c
—

—

lb

Flavor-Packed

39c

lb. 49c Perch Fillets

Bologna

49C

Young And Trnder

Fresh Merit From Pure Lean Beet

Flavorful Large

1 953

Frost

53c Pork Sausage

Hamburger

Skinless Wieners ---- 1P7k0g7 49c

Fryer
Parts

Breasts .. . lb 79c
legs . ... ft 69c

lb.
Thighs .... lb. 69c
Wings .. lb. 35c

II

1949

1

1957

1 957
1956

1956
1955
1954

1954

Large, Sunny-Fresh and Vitamin-Packed

1953

ananas 21129'

Di-ENRON
FridaN and Saturday

0

Flat

340
313
tan

2for 35

Tomatoes

Firm. Meaty and Flavorful Stokely

Shellie Beans

Packets
te 303

VALUABLE KROGER CO'infat4

No. i z

Htleious Artrnin't Star

50 Gallons

No. 2 19c
can I

Rich, Golden Sunny-Fresh Kroger Whole Kernel

FOR

GRAND PRIZE

(Conti nu
gree, whid
degree in
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elect of 11
is ateendire
convene ion
Farmer de
Billy WI
.J..rwin are
Welelegates I
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wet ctav

Delicious, Tasty Comstock

By and Flatly Fresit Gladiola

Ocean Fresh

bwai

Sunny Fresh Avindak Sliced sr Halves In Syrup
No 2'i 97c
can L

Smenth and Creamy '<rage

-Sialygacon
fill

4

Only at Kroger . . . the new all purpose detergent that's wonderful for family wash, dishThrift takes all the work out of hard ot clean work clothes . . . makes
es or cleaning.
bright colors and whites sparkling clean . . . dissolves grease, leaves no soap film on dishes and gives woodwork. floors and fixtures that like-new look. Thrift is guaranteed to be
as good or better than the leading detergent or your money hack! Try some today . . . look
for the big blue and white box at your Kreger store.

Kroger Hickory Smoked First Cuts
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a written guarantee?
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TIIURSD,

TUNE 5.. 1958
and Birs. Ben Hill,
Mr.
given last Sunday at the home of
in honor of Mr. Hill's birthday. Eighty-five were present
among whom was his mother, Mrs. Daisy Hill, and
parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdale, Miss., celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary Sunday, May
9, at the home of their only daughter, Mrs. Joe Baker,
South 6th Street, Murray. Mrs. Baker entertained with
an open hipase from 3 to 6 p.m. in honor of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Huie spent last week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Griffin in Louisville.
THURSDAY —

emsiMmErm.

1951
1950
1946

.1.?

EON Urge Bunch—California Pascal

rsili.n.rrtsh New Tens Green

Cabbage
Um

bd

--

19c

Celery
Frtra

Frq, Ofr-Sul
cello
bag

RadiSheS -

lic

Pineapple --

4111=1..

is

4Ia

ie

•
^

29c

teh

49c

Large Mexican Sugar Loaf

%V, Itruvve lb. Bioko 'Iis Limit Qesinities

•
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Bible...

and Mrs. Claude MiKer.
It is anticipated that with this
fine faculty Inc two-week school
will be one cf he beilt vacalion
Bible schools the church has
cv(2r c. nducted. Trans,port ation
can be had by calkng the church
office, 1405.
The school is open to al! the
children of Murray regardless of
church affiliation.

(Continued from Front Page)
school and Will be assisted by
the following workers: Johnny
Say:Jerson, associate principal;
Mrs. Clarence Boren, general
secretary; Frank Johnson, chorister; Mrs. Th y r a Crawford,
pianist.
Working in the departments
will be the following: nursery
(hree - year - olds), Georgia
unnunessisiftwaf
Speight, superintendent, assisted
tt•
by Mrs. Anna Lee Arant, Nellie
DRIVE INTIEATRE
Jackson and Mrs. Erlene Culp.
sup.erirstendent of beginner
START DUSK
OPEN 6:30
t.ur-yea r olds is Mrs. Lawrence
Overby who will be assisted by
Color Cartoon Always!
Mrs. Gene Mohunciro, Mrs.
Nancy Miller and Lev icie Jean
Murphy. Beiginner fives-year olds
will be taught by Mrs. Loudon
by Nature
St ubblellead, superiendent, Mrs.
Naomi Thomason and Mrs. Leon
LAST
TIMES
TONITE
Cathey.
There Will be three primary
departments. Six-year olds will
in Technicolor
Alke taught by Mrs. Eler Sholar,
superintendent, Mrs. James Day FRIDAY. = SATURDAY
enport, Mrs. Margaret Scarbrt.ugh, and Mrs. Hobert Brandon. Seven-year ()Ids will be
taught by Mrs. Frank Dalton,
superintendent, Mrs. William
Dodson, Mrs. Barbara Lawrence
arid Mary Ann Crawford. Mrs.
** * * * *
--gove-4* •
+tot TsseSsahosior Rte: 1
Joe Pat Farley, superintendent,
Mrs. Kenneth Owen., Meredith
gtarley and Jcitinny Sanderson
work pith eight-year olds.
•••••••••
Two junior departments will
provide .for Children agts nine
threugh twelve. The nine and
ten year old children will be
taught by Mrs. T. A. T.iacker,
supe_rinttrident, Mrs. Crawford
Rey, Howard McNeely, Mrs. OrGuthrie and Judy Allbritten.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Mrs. Voris Sanderson wil serve
as superintendent of the 'lever'
* tat RUN MURRAY: *
SOnd twelve year olds. Serving
mme.e.
with her will be Mrs. M a r y
Brandon, W. 0. Preri,
'Myra Crawforrl, Mrs. J o ti n
Compton ang Dr. Alta V. Prebsun.
The refreshment committee
composed of Mrs. Hentas Gra—and
ham, chairman, Mrs. Wall 11(.1.>
the

ale, Miss., celey Sunday, May
Mrs. Joe Baker,
.ntertained with
of her parents.
week-end with

FINE FOOD
CONFIDENCE

Johnson's "Fine Food for Fine Folks" and Swift's "PreAND

entueki
l *an

Dc

)r 35c

battlefield ,
under
thas
seal

SHORTENING

PLAIN or SELF-RISING

1953 CHEVROLET Bel Aire 4-dr. with Power-glide.
Low mileage, local cur.

1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-dr. Blue and white. Nice
( it.

•1

1954 BUICK 4-dr. 8-cyl. Local car. Low mileage,
black as a crow.

1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-dr. Low mileage. Good
car,
1951 FORD 4-dr. Nice and clean.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr. $198.00.

79c

2-lb

49

JUMBO
PIES

lb

Lemons
19 c doz.

BANANAS

Quart

DWAN'S CANNED

PEACHES

10
!

2'/2 Can

LADY BETTY

CUCUMBER
WAFERS

10 -lb

bag

19c

39
Quart

IAA&

29

MIDWEST
Big

ICE CREAM
GAL 49c
2cans 29c

Yellow

ONIONS
5-lb. bag

11"I1viekk z:7z
ciu
777*st Ditedt7lar

25c

1946 PLYMOUTH with 1952 motor. $65.00.
A. C. SANDERS - Phone 1457

Ant
*VT

CHEESE

1956 BUICK Century coupe. Red and white.

1954 OLDSMOBILE Sup. 88 4-dr. Local car.

?srb

Wessolli
99Fb
Oil
Pure Ground Beef

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Potatoes

1955 OLDSMOBILE Sup. 88 4-dr. All power.

lunch 29C

lb

NUMBER ONE RED

1949 CHEVROLET 2-dr.rNice, black as a crow and
ready to go!

33c

c
9

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

BISCUIT
10c

b.

, lb 35c

25-LB. BAG

12 for 39c

49c

CHUCK ROAST

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

EMIS UN I
REYrlino HEINZ

roll

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

69c
69
LYNN GROVE FLOUR $1.59 Sirloin
No Other
Ketchup
tastes Like

1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-dr. V-8 Powerglide.
Red and white. Clean as a hound's tooth!
_
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. Well equipped.

Round Steak 99 Pb

The Most Dritatibi" Shortening You Can Ivy

Lb. 59c

11

look for the "Swift's Premium" emblem.

SWIFFN3ING

ANY BRAND

9

To identify each cut from our market to your table, always

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

JU
se

lb.

able. Our reputation for fine foods warrents your confidence.

KM EON
NM WET

CLARK GABLE
BURT1,4IKA5TEli

1 2 19c

over a period of years ... and mean the finest foods obtain-

"JOHNSON'S"
"SWIFT'S PREMIUM"

— and —

(Continuod from Fro t Page)
gree, which is the highest FFA
degree in the state awards.
Gerald Owen is the president
elect of the Hazel chapter and
is attending as a delegate to the
convention. He has the Chapter
Farmer degree.
Billy Wilson and James Dale
..,Ervein are a I so attending as
grdeleastes from the Hazel dhapter, and they have the Chapter
FUrrner degree. James is treasurer
the Hazel chapter. The
Future Farmers were accompanied by their advisor, Carrrion
Parks. While in Louisrville they
will stay in the Kentucky Hotel.

mium Beef" did not "just happen". These names were built

REPUTATION

NKr LANCASTER

[GE ME
'ENDER

FINE FOLKS

(Authorized Dealer)

"The Deer&layer"

eDwain•••

FOR

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF

AIRCONDITIONED
....

:1/227c

PAGE THREH

Walston Mrs. H.rWard McNeely

VERBLE TAYLOR - Phone 1286

J. T. Hale Motor Sales
North Seventh Street

Phone 833

fREC.
DEL,IVERY

JOH
NSO
\
'S
GROCERY lytftu, rod' rt.- [5141t h6tA-d-

2

de
,

•

Olt

lbs

49c
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entapallie
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ocial Calendar

Thursday, June 5
The Town and County Homemakers CV) will meet in :he
h ene at Mrs. Allen Russell on
Sycamore Ext., at 7:30 th the
evening.
•• ••
The Jele Houston Service
*Cob ,4 the Supreme Arrest
Wo Oman Circle will meet in
the home 4 Mrs. Sallie Lawrence on the Murray - Beneon
Wghway at 730 in the evening.
•• ••
- The First Christian
CWF Group IV well meet in
he home of Mrs. Ed Duiguld
at 930 in the morning.
•• •
The J. N. Willsams chair.er of
Use UDC will meet art 1:00 in
the aternoom at t h e Murray
Electric Building for a pot • luck
luncheon. Members please notice
change of meesing daee.
•• • •
CWF Group III of the First
Ctrs:seem Church will meet at
8:00 pin, in the church parler.,
Mrs. Jerry Scales is hostess.
••••
Friday, June
The pupils of Miss Lillian
Warers will be presented in a
recital at the Murray High
&noel auditorium. The public is
- nvited.
•

•

g:e
Orr
Sh
,

as

se

S•
a

.see
se -1,
,,ttiMaii
diameter. A single pedesNEWEST IN DINING TABLES is a circular design with a 54-Inch
too.
tal replaces the customary legs. Sturdy, lightweight chiirs have pedestal bases,

By JOAN 031AUVAN
IXTOULD there have been a
VY legend if Kinv Poesur
and his knights had gathered
saout a square table? Maybe
evening.
not! There s something about
• •••
a round table that suggests
10
Jewel
Townley.
camaraderie'
Tbe Monolog Caine 4 t la •
Circular Design
will
Melbradist Chusith
Decorators are re-aoever....int in the horne of Mrs El.'
lag this fact right now
Tucker, 100 South 9th Street.
Circu.ar designs are more
a. 9:30 in the morning. Mrs. J.
Important than ever in con--temporary furnisPIngs and
R. Wilson will be in charge of
there s a eery logical reason:
the Pregram.
Most of our modern pieces
• •••
have a straight look They're
Murray Star chapter No. 433
square or rectangular. and so
DES will meet in the Mneoeoc
are the rooms they're •Lsed to
Hell at 7:30 in the ever.ing.
furnish. Enter the cocular
The Potsernnen it one m air rs
deem a happ7 contrast to
C'.ula will meet at the ety park
all the straight lines that
make up today's home!
a: 10:30 in the morning.
•• • •
Sectional niece) have made
circular sofas possible. but
Wednesday, June 11 these sometimes require More
The Wee'. kl:zel Homemakers
seate than is available In a
the
in
100
at
meet
voiSi
COM
small horn. or apartment.
Mrs.
leurne
of
the
feernoun in
For Any Room
Bob , Moore.
When it comes to a circular
••••
table, however. space Is not a
The WOElee-an Circle of the
factar. Available in a variety
Fire; Methodist Church will
of sizes, the round table Is at
Meet at the elj park a: 6:30 in
home in almost any room.
the meeting for a pet luck supAmong the new designs
presented at the big furniPer
•• • •
ture market In Chisard are
a number of round tables
The Grace Wyatt, C.ree of the
with melamine plaet:c tops,:lege Presbyterian Church will
ii dee:oral:we as well as a pracrn..et in the horse of Mrr. D. F.
Pleat feature! The photic Is
McConnell, Okve Street, at 9:30
:tripe:1,15m teettabas. There's
.11 the, morning.
ro e.eed to worry abcut glass
•
• •e
odes or other such marks.
with
'The plastic sheds st i
T-hureday, _June 12
-Lae. Onse-over-l.c''y with
The South Murray Homemakdamp cloth dries it'
eo. _ . _I—
130 a:. the hogee
..—e.......
• ,
Trimiroi
Lnit!
' Dr. Sarah H.;rgis, ICY?. S,Te=
was a
show
S.ar Of the
13th Street. '•
•-• • •
round dining table,entree,the
usual sea of legs. This table
The FoundaSional Class of the
reef./ on an attractive pedesFirst Baptist Church will meet
tal base.
at 7:30 in the evening in the
Matching chairs, lightit me ad Mrs. Gus Robertson,
wei313 bat sturdy, have pedJr.
Petal blues, too. Beaten shell• • • -•
Mr. 31- kr. sten
13
Friday, June
The North . Murray lionemakeo 'Chsb will meet at 130 in the
•flernem in the home of Mrs.
Bailey Rigging.

se

Puneral

Delta Departtnnet
Ilas Pot Luck
Dinner, Club House

..anto CAPnyleal Co.

• WALNUT Lazy Susan Is center of interest on a- drum shaped table with a white melamine laminate plastic top
plaeic on a cast altimintim Susan Is centered on a circular teble of white with a sunbase.,
The set Is in whit: NIT. beroliarst design. A drum-shaped
base makes the piece ex-possea
It's
,
.
cause It's plastic
billty for flates with small tremely attract-lee!
children, Any fingernrints or
These ekcular dining and
jam spots left on the table coffee tables illustrate three
be era.sed.
can es
Important decorating trends
-a return to circles, a lack of
Lary Susan
In coffee tables. Ft Lazy that 'leggy" look and q demand for plastic becaroe Ito
Susan deslen attracted much
te;til •
• ee
•
eev
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special at $319"
-

SAVE 100.00
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Rowland Refrigeration

IN JUST LS 14INU1'ES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH—

Shirring KENNITR MORE

SALES & SERVICE
110 S. 12th
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DEBORAH KERR

upset by Frank A. Stubblefield,
4
Murray.
bottle
-One
(
LONDON
! sherry went a Sing way MonTwo days after the disputed
( .y n.grit. when 50 guests ehared election, he had the operatian.
at a party for the ttairman .4
Greg ey said Wednesday In
the Australian Wine Board. It
: • two mep o carry in the learning at Gardner's death,
it tree. oti oh was 5 feet 24 "He had been my triie,
thes tkll and centained the and unfailing friend. both .n fair
issiova Ieat a 131 -novena 1 s;zed weather and ewe rime I was
a young man."
,
L ittles.
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I--Service

Purdom & Thurman

SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
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Mrs. Vernon Riley
Speaks, To Combined
CWF Grotip

(Continued from Front Page)

Gregery said Gardner -ogee v e
away "Wawa:xis Et &liars to
The needy with et disclasing his
identity arid aided many - young'ii..: Sac base a. aro- eteug sters starting out in hie."
s ore. Apply ITCH-ME-NOT. It
wife, the termer Annie
deetiens. your itch and. burning
Mayfield, died in 1955.
of
Cash,
fungi
germs,
kills
in minutes;
on contact. Wonderful for eczema,
include a -breether,
Survivors
fi et itch, ringworm. insect bites, former .U.Sa D.steet Judge Etunk
siafaces rashes. 'uday at
Garcluee, ol Mee Lein.
Drug Co.
.
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The Murray Girl Scout Cabin
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brent LangsMiss Nancy Spann left Mon- and Mrs. Claude Anderson of was the scene of "late hour*
2.20 South 12th., announce r
ton,
Hazel.
Fla.,
Brodenton,
for
day night
activity last Friday night.
•
•
and approeChIng
•
•
engagement
the
Dorofor a two weeks visit With
The girls of Troop 20 could marriage of their daughter,
Mrs. Mikkrecl Barnett returned
thy Parker. Mos Spann motored
James L.
there with Miss Nancy Cothern to her home ttiis week, after an be heard until the "wee" hours Janice Carolyn, to Mr.
H.
oho is investigareng a teaching extended vole with her rela- with a "sleep out" planned by Baker, son of Mrs. Nellie
Lassiter, Baker and the late Salin Baker
poehtion in Florida for the coin- tives in Chicago, Ill. Returning their leaders Mrs. James
Mrs. Duell of Route One, Midway.
with her was a sister, Mrs. Ethel Mrs. NV: C. Easter,
nig school year.
mother of one
s • ••
Carripanelli for several days Humphreys and a
Miss Langston W alS graduated
of the members, Mrs. Charles from Clinton High School, CilnBob Thomas and Mrs. F. H. visit.
Costello.
••• •
ten, Tenn., in the clone of 1956.
Flecochman of Nashville, Term.,
Each girl was to bring her
Mr. Baker has recently been
Jern Ed McDaniel and mother,
were guests of relatives this past
and discharged from the many sere- o
weekend. Bob was the guese cat Mrs. Elveon McDaniel, are visit- Share of the refreshments
at 7:00 p.m.
mg at Fort Campbell.
his mother. Mrs. Bess Thomas ing with Mr. and Mrs. Roy aileet at the cabin
The couple will be married
During the evening the girls
of North 16th Street- arid Mrs. Johnson, parents of Mrs_ McFleischman the guest of h e r Daniel, on the Benton Highway. roller skated, played numerous June 8 and at 12;15 in the Hazel
sinter and brother-in-law, Mr. Jim Ed has been overseas for games, listened to records, danc- Baptist Church immediately • foled, and watched television. The lowing church services.
two and one-half years.
•• ••
adulte popped corn for the girl;
No formal invitations are beMr. and Mrs. Herman Mar- and also made fudge. A good ing. sent and friends and rela•thafl and Mr. a n d Mrs. Joe time was enjoyed by all. Girls tives are invited to attend the
Walsh of St. Louis were guests P115ent were: Beverly Lassiter, ceremony.
Hum(Continued from Front Page)
of Mi. and Mrs. 011ie Werkman, Donna Easter, Genevieve
One third of the homes were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crouse and phrey; Sandra Costello, Linda
lgyeled in Colfax and at least Mr. arid Mrs. A. J. Marshall Gass, Nannie LOU Herndon, Faye
ARE YOU FULLS COVERED?
13 persons were killed. AutoMcClure, Jane Brandon, Pat Dill,
over the Memorial Day weekmobiles were twisted into grotesDevalue& Greenfield, Carolyn and
end.
que shapes. Hundreds of trees
Gwendolyn Davenport, Carolyn
• •••
and fallen telephone poles meshFerguson, and Nona Sue Lowery.
Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Aultrur
ed and funned macabos arches
At 8:30 Saturday morning Mrs.
anthrough the stricken area. Roads Furgerson. N e w Concord,
Mildred Gass met with us at
were littered with debris, pieces nounce the birth of a sin, Char- the cabin as consultant on our
of metal, boards, and five bodies lie Linn, born May 26 in the cooking badge which all of us
seven are working on.
is ere found together, "horribly Murray Hospital weighing
-pounds one ounce.
mangled."
We would like to take this
• • ••
A United Press International
means of publicly thanking Tireborn
was
Lee,
Walter
A son,
count showed that at least 24
B1LBREY'S for the use of
persons were killed. Reports of May 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hal portable television set. Mr. Beira)
baby,
not
Overcast of Hazel. The
ter Bilbrey and Mr. Ge
scoeera I more' deaths could
born at the Murray Hospital, Hodge gave consent irrunediategy
be immediately verified.
- Starting in late afternooee the weighed six pounds ex ounces. when approached by our leaders
A TURN FOR THE NURSE
• ••
for the use of the - television
tornadoes struck hard in a two
and if YOUR baby sitter or
state area. A twister damaged
Sheba Ann Wastilburn was set. Help of this type by local
had an accident while
bones near St. Cloud. Minn.. born le the Murray Hosirsital business men is much appreciated maid
workireg, for you, will your
then clubbed an estimated 25 May 3 to Mr. and, Mrs. Wayne by the Girl Scouts. Again - our
INSURANCE protect you if sued!
farms int the Albany. Minis., S. Washburn of Benton. T h e thanks!
Our All-In-One Home Owners
Troop 20
area, Several Injuries were re- baby weighed eight pounds four
Policy will cover it and give '
Lowery
Nona
ported,
Sue
Scribe,
ounces at birth.
you FULL COVERAGE INSUR••••
Crossing into Wisconsin, the
ANCE at a 20'S saving. Call us r
silent storm pattern hit with
FOR ATHLETES FOOT today and learn how to get the
etadly force. One man was killed
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days. best Insurance at the lowest
in Wilson and there were reports
Watch the old tainted skin slough comparable cost.
of heavy injuries. Pursuing a
off leaving healthy. hardy skin.
zig-zag pattern, the tornado genIf not pleased with powerful,
into
12
erally followed U.S.
The Jessie Ludvock Circle of instant-drying T-4-L your 48c
South Side of the Square
northMenomonie, then skipped
the College Preabyterian Cnurcti back at any drug store. Today
Phone 842
east into Colfax where it unof
home
at Holland Drug Co.
met recently in the
leashed its full fury. On some
'Mrs. Lucien Young. Mrs. Albert
farms, not a stick was left
Moore, president, presided at the
standing.
It
meeting.
Communications Out
MTh. Young gave the devoIt was discovered early today
taken from
thatoehe twister had continued Clonal or Bible study
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Mrs.
into neighboring Clark County the book, "Meet Dr. Luke."
and killed a 30-year old woman Charlie Cravotord had the proWe have just received a carload of plywood
at Thorp. Cutting a two-mile gram, "The World We Want"
'Refreshments were served at
and offer the followng prices.
path of destruction, it tore down
per
all communications and made it the close of the meeting by Mrs.
43..40
sheet
$
impossible for rural residents to Young.
•
• ••
contact the outside world until
4" A.D. Interior
1
48 /
today.
4x8 %" A.D. Interior
"There is no telling what the
5.78
4x8 3,i" A.D. Interior
casualty list will be," Clark
7.26
4x8 %" A.D. Inlerior
County 'Coroner Bob Lulloff said.
3.70
4x8 1/4" A.C. Exlerior
"'RIM new, there's no com4.92
Mrs. Vernon Riley repute to
4x8 3,4" A.C. Exterior
munications arid the roads are
6.24
blocked. The livestock destruction Members et the First Christian
4:8 /
4" A.C. Exterior
1
8.21
is fantakic. The hospital at Church's CWF Gnaws el and 11
4x8 3/4" A.C. Exterior
Stanley. Wis., is jammed. People in the ctiurch parlor this week
3.28
4x8 3" C.D. Sheathing
the
are standing in tine outside
at 200 in the afternoon.
5.04
Sheathing
C.D.
,
si"
4x8
subthe
hospital."
Mrs Riley spoke on
5.26
4x8 5,4" C.D. Sheathing Plugged
In Chippewa Fatly, a trailer ject. "Maaionary Work In Jacourt owner told how the tornado pan." Mrs. Rupert Parks have
An added discount for 25 Piece lots
demolished seven trailers, threw- the devotional, -The Darkness
And Many Other Bargains Where
These
Lug two of them into a ravine. Has Not Put Out The Light."
:thin sight of the trailer court,
Mrs. Gordis Fair presided dur"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
at least a dozen automobiles were ing the business meeting.
overtuened.
A
Mesdames
legatees,
The
Dunn County Coroner William B. Austin and H. C. Corn served
Sipple reported 10 persons dead refeesternents to the 18 members.
at Colfax, inctuding two tele••••
vision repairmen from Bloomer,
Paris, Tenn.
412 Market Street
Wis., who were working in the
stricken community. Two injured
Phone 2730
were not expected to live, he
PARIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
said, and there were reports of
11
a missing couple.
The Delta Department 4 the
Three members of a family Murray Woman's Club met this
were killed nearby Chippewa week f o a pet luck dinner at
Falls, four , persons died near
the club house. It was the sicMenomonie,.and at least two
partmere's last meeting fur the
in
Knapp,
killed
persons were
sear-oh.
anether farming community.
A new meelibef, era,'Charles
Menierial' Hospital officials at
was walanftee. Miss
Tuttle,
Mennmonie said up to 30 persons
reinstated as
eceived treatment there, and a Ruby Smith was
half dozen were in critical condi- a merrther. _
Hostesses for the dinner were
tion. There were 35 patients at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Chippewa Mesdames Jack Kennedy. Ralph
Falls, Including 10 critical cases. McCuis-ton, Ray Munday, E. C.
and. 40 more patients in Eau !Parker, Cook Sanders and Joe
Nell Real:runs,
.
Claire's two hospitals.

Jessie Ludwick
Circle Meets In
Lucien Young Home

$

Monday,

cn

THURSE

Pngagement Of Miss
Janice LantsiOn Is
Announced Today

Tornado...

A.e
June
The. lis.c.'han:. Susatay School
Coss of the Firet Baptidt Church
: meet with Mrs Noel Meiuin on Kentucky
gin a: her
ke_. Mesebers will agave Mornay et 500 pia A pot luck dint::: w,1: be served.
••••
The Matee Belle Hayes Circle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet for a pot luck dtnrier
in the social hal: at 6:30 in the
evening.
• • ••
The Euzelian Sundiay School
C:ass of the First Sapust Church
will meet in the h a. of Me
Jack Kennedy at 730 in the
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to nossalo
The eou
the bed tb
rounding
the door
somewhere
hanimerini
urgency,
something
what It w
Then Lb
started a,
could be
a' heavy
pounding,
around in,
revolver al
I grope,
tion. 1 tel
night star
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door.
I unlose
It
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threshold.
"Hello,
"What
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THURSDAY - JUNE 5, 1958

TIMES -

ent Of Miss
2ntstOn Is
ed Today

3-ROOLM APT., Main Street in
Hazel. Large downstaira rooms,
private front and back entrance,
and garage. Phone
bathroom
J5C
Hy-20411.

to
as per word fee one day. minimum of 17 weeds for 500 - Se per weed far Ores days. Citessitfled ode are ;sayable la ailWalaaa.

r
0

t will be married
t 12:15 in the Hazel
immedeately• folh services..
invitations are bet friends and relasited to alte'nd the

Services Offered

NOTICE

DEAD STOCK removed fees.
R.Ao dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tentage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cell long distance
collect, Hayfield 433, Union City
N16C
7U-6-#361.

THURSDAY Afternoone we are
open! It's a good time to shop
et Stark's Hardware, 12th and
Poplar.
HAVE Garden Tiller, will rent.
Company, E.
pt
Conneroplernent
J7C
one 1313.
Main.

new.
Rebuilt ller
Mattresses
We
Ky. Mattress Mfg Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray representative Tabens Upholstery StioPi
• 101 N :ird. Phone 549.
'MC

your home
with
SEAUTIFY
otsstom created ornamerstal iron.
All types of cast and wrought
tron, breakfast sets and garden

FULL, COWED?
Answer to Yesterday's Paula

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DR THE NURSE
DUR baby sitter or
an accident while
r you, will y our
protect you if sued?
-One Home Owners
cover it and give
COVERAGE 1NSUR-,.
20'i, saving. Call us
earn how to get the
ince at the lowest
cost.

Thurman

t 4k

ide of the Square
'hone 842

. OFFERS
PRICES!

of plywood
lrices.
per
sheet
$3.22
4.40
5.78
7.26
3.70
4.92
6.24
8.21
3.28
5.04
5.26

liece lots
sins Where
41
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WAO UMW! UMAI
UOR MIOgal WMA
DRUUND UMRS314
OBOIA WU
NOU 1841

7-8yinbol for
rUthenium
8-Suffix:
aherent of
11-Csase
10-hair of
animal
1I-Nobleman
11-Sped
16-Juncture
19-Striped
wUd cat
III-Let fall
13-Sorgfrat
thread
25-Choice
17-Laaisoad
fige?Amu aged
St-Turpentine
redient
84-Withered
26-flarbors
27-Teira
88-Transgressions

ACROSS
I-Royal
6-Brittle
II -Chastise
I -1 dam bond
14-Hebrew
month
15-Invigorates
(coital.)
ipiveight of
India
I -Rodent
20-SOW•
21-Moccasin
24-1 rtaining
to the ear
24-More unusual
28-Earth
'aides*
29- A f rican
3I-Went by
autornololl•
33- Lampreys
26-111shop of
Rome
16- l'ait n trbia.
39- Birds'
,
.
jilt A.m.
NSHoer In
Siberia
43-garn
46-Pood
mormm
441
e
49.1'

II 3

gl 1

ill
1/1

74

,t

14-Merry
67-A state
44-ear.. for
(abbr.)
47-Woody plant
49-Loug*lamtint 15-Saint (abbr.)
.54,-.Rires, beak 60-Prefix: down
40-Seesaw
41 -Vapor

4

N

NN

?PK:WI
36 37

I-Refund
t-Toutooic
deity
8-Opening
4-The sweetsop
5-Sufferer front
Ilansen's
disease
II-Prefix: with
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Distr. by Usitee Fsair, Syndica

Ornamental to present them to the Aidrninisfurniture. Murray
Iron. 4th and Sycamore. Phone trators and Executers verified
J9C ace eding to taw, same to be
2152.
presented to said Adminietrators
SPECIAL type route %wait. 8. and Executors in due course of
hours, 60 stops, 51
2 days, $80 law.
/
per week guaranted. Established
This June 3rd., 1956.
tat ritory. Ger and references
R. B. Patterson, Clark
necessary. Write Fuller Brush
Ca:lust:ay County Court
company, 422 C'ellurnbus Ave.,
Fesducafh. Phene 3-2774,
JIIIP PLUIMBING REPAIR, puny and
water heater sales and service.
PIANi0 TUNING, repsring new Call Elroy Sykes, phone 66 day
and used pianos. Call David H. or night.
Ju1y1RIC
Winslow at Chuck Music Center,
.147'
Murray. Pone 1458.
PLEASE notify your Natural
Gas System, phone 366, if you
wish a gas service line run on
your property this spring or
summer. If you have already
signed foe a fine which has not
been run, and you plan to use
gas now or during the corning
season, you should eetify your
gas company.
JAC
-• ---- - - AS you are and browse
around
our place.. Gifts for
father, mother, children and
friends. Enix Carpenter az Gift
Shop, (
"accord Road. Telephone
Z5C
8104.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Administration has been granted
by the County Court upon the
following estates:
L. A. Burkeen, Deed, Mr. Pate
Burksen, Dexter, Ky., Executer.
Perry Culpepper, Dec'd., blfs.
Maggie Culpepper, Murray, Ky.,
Rctise 6, Administratrix.
R. Y. Shoemaker, Dec'd., R.
W. Church:le Murray, Kentucky,
Administrator.
Semen W. Askew, Deceased,
Florence L. Askew, AMImstratrix, Muray, Ky.
Laura Bogard Slack, Deceased,
Torn Crider, Murray, Kentucity,
Adrn:nes trator.
Henry Clay McClure. Dec'd.,
Guy leevens,labninistealor,.M.urr
ray, Kentucky.
F,-,rcl, Dec'de .Royal
realest, Murray, Ky., Administrator.
All persons having claims
against said estates are notified

1_
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I tnok the nlhinight plane up here"? I art(' "Teri he-I”"
_
'W113t did you tell your wifely' 1111111.".1 •-••
'but else oertairdy waettel lit -,t ( •t naked
,
I
•aii , ••si
'Lain." he said solemnly. "'I ; Of the way. and 525 cer...7.1...y
r. i foil rot.1 sees money
rut of the way."
-a'4 l''''''' I".'h41 The'" lied to Min^rva ID. you realize got hint
Fisher cod miserably. "At :r•,i
has
foar• L e ,,.as Indus last at • what thia damnable thing
Lam, Cr.dutt may
moment.
me' It has caused me
San irrinrtire
in,,tr•-•••••
"'''''"•t•
noise , done .to Minerva."
1.
•aoet',
Minerva a, ietter fie may el,
to
lie
to
41tt
.
,.
-,111
in •
lily. ai.5,1,
pack up the telephr,ne ri.7i1 pi •
)1 "That's too bad." I said.
'at of ins Lots Ina
I went over to the telephone. through • call to Minerva Hwith 8 "sicrina m""
r
"
-'"
The whole gituetteri
••••,, week, Inf., the ineid....1 Molted up the receiver and said. dangerous
• , uriaielie Cool a Lam an -I had • call for seven o'clock es loaded with dynamite We can't
black'tee indicative of
afford one moment's (.1,:ilaV
called?"
,. C... eon by • man named Why wasn't I
"All right." I said "W'
"Just a moment," the sweet,
7,,,1 who pruyesped to he
you want me to do? Ruse els ;UV
r I., e l'•,et Is fearful of ma feminine voice said.
'toe',8 s Iodine out myre than
There was a moment of silence, up at four o'clock in the inorter.g
1 r. ••:f
knows shout his them, ,• Madinat
then the voice said, "Yes. Ur arid say. Ile ok here. Cadott, you
l' meld traced ..ols Marlow and
you have • call for seven just can't make troubte for -chlien •,,,Prtiet1 tit., '1X (trouping the Lam,
going
is 'r C ,,K• Pait.ott adott she said o'cleck. You weren't called be- er. because if you do, it's
has •• ,fourvIed 'napkins' of her cos- coupe it wet seven o'clock yet. to be dissatraus?'
Co I t71.:ott apparently found out
"You try those teetlasi I went
II' '3 rare la, Fisher • visit from Itet three-forty."
C:._ :tilt • enualn-in-lim ii,nrace Duii groaned and said, "An right. on. "and you're playing right into
,ife Dad. give tas room service."
t. -1. aid she latter's no473.1
Cadott's hand. He knows you're
.r.
?..,ta bind to rrincaol
I got room service and ordered afraid of him, and hevealizes he
ir t eliese frr,m rbnankl SO Rosteld
. -t , Oct 11.s..Instr,, annt.inions- a pitcher of cold tomato juice, has power He stares to toe tt.'t,
.li
:es t',I• name Donald RIsiga
1
lit, t, an interest in mit. • bottle of Worcestershire sauce. power fie' a gre•m-eyed fan.i;:c
Nolen
and a couple of lemons. I propped who Is out to reform the world."
I'',n 'or POntintto
•
.. ,,,,,,,,
.
,.....di by e•ssede- etc,.
"What do we do with aim,
i, rn •rt that ho phoned eadott up pillows behind me and eased
then?" Fisher asked "How tilt)
.,,abling Donald t6 eareedrop on •Mek on the bed.
herr,' mit anti
"What doe* Cadott say?" ,we keep him from going to Mtn• , n 1, 1,1 nntlirnet1 name Georee
rosier asked. "Have you been erva? How do ve keep him from
, ae., In,ralrl continues the story
able to cut him Off at the pock- melting more trouble?"
-There's an answer to that." I
CHAPTER 9
ets 7"
POUNDED on the
"I haven't seen Igin," I said said, "but I'm not even going to
think of it until after I've had
I"% door. Igroped my way back "1 found -feet
about a qUart of tomato juice"
to oomacitouaness.
Maher paced the floor and
"You hasen't seen him?"
The pounding reamed. I lay on
cracked the middle knuckle of
"No"
the bed thinking things over. The
"But you telethoned me before his left hand so it sounded like
rounding couldn't have been on
pistol shot.
the door It Was in my brain five o'clock that he was In Val- a
-You got a room?" I asked
somewhere, a steady, rhythmic lejo, and-"
"That's right."
hammering. There was; a sense of
"No, I just got here"
"But why didn't yosi see him?"
el urgency, compelling me to do
'tGet yourself a room," I told
"Primarily," I said. "because
think
-"" something, but I couldn't
I left a call pr seven o'clock,
what It was.
"I can't sleep."
operator thought
Then the pounding on the door and the
"I can
seven o'clock In the
m
started again. This time there
had plenty of sleep."
"You're
could be no mistake. It was morning."
"What do you mean, you left he said accusingly.
a' heavy • knuckled, desperate
"What's more," I said, "I've
pounding, and every knock echoed a call for seven o'clock?"
I said, "I left a call for seven bought a painting."
around inside Of my doll' like a
"A painting?"
o'clock. I had to have six or
revolver shot in a closed room.
"That's right. I bought it with
I groped up tp a sitting posi- eight drinks with Cadott's friend
money. It cost you fiftytion. 1 felt for the light on the in order to find out where Cadott your
dollars. Wm by Horace Dutnight stand by the bed, switched was hiding out. I wanted a cou- seven
is entitled 'Sun Over
it on, got tip and went to the ple of hours' shat-eye before I ton and it
The Sahara.' Do you want to
went over to Vallejo.'
door.
look at it?"
"And you overslept?"
I unlocked the door and opened
He regarded me with the ex-I overslept."
it
Fisher cracked his knuckles. pression one reserves for people
Barclay Fisher stood on the
His pale, watery eyes looked at who are completely screwy.
th(edited.
I went/over and took the wrapme reproachfully, and even the
"Hello. Fisher," I said.
painting.
"What the devil's the matter sound of hie cracking knuckles pings off the
"Good heavens!" he said, falling
he asked. "I've been scented to have an accusing note.
with you
you bought that
pounding on the door and trying "I had hoped everything would back. "You say
to wake you up. Do you always be settled by this time," he said. thing?"
"That's right," I told hint.
"Cadott went Into hiding," I
sleep this sound, Lam? YOU
"That was my way of vitt 1;4;
. haven't even had your clothes told him. "I had to use heroic
methods In order to find out Cadott's address I also bought
4. off."
a bottle of gin along with it. Did
where he was."
"I've been host," I told him.
they load thou drinks!"
"Why is he in hiding?"
My torigue felt fuzzy. My
A knock sounded ,on the deor.
"Because your friend, Lots
telt oat WELI4 raw and dry.
, I looked at my wrist watch. Marlow, told him to go crawl in I went over and opened It.
The clinking of lee In the
a hole and pull the hole In after
It was after three-thirty.
pitcher was 'one of the sweetest.
-What are you doing up here?" hint."
"And why did she tell him sounds I hail ever heard.
I asked Fisher.
(To Be Continued)
"I couldn't sleep," he said. '1 that?,"
- - - - .,
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FOR RENT

1

S. Brent Langsth 12th., announce
nt and appluanhing
ei r daughter,
11. to Mr. James L.
if Mrs. Nellie H.
le late Satin Baker
Meetway.
ton was graduated
Hisin School, Cilnt the clas.e of 1956.
has recently beea
urn the anrny

PACE FIVE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

- .‘• HEAT-EAT-gIVOYthse
Mothe '7'..--._ CONVENIENCE FOODS
.
•3

343EDROOM heuee. Old ParisMurray road Call 691-All-1.
Jundir

GRAPE DRINK
3 cans $1.00

..
,,c,

•••••.ame.....--"••••

HELP WANTED
USE YOUR spare time to increase your weekly earnings $25
to $50 or more. In Murray. No
investment but car needed. For
infIrm:,t.on writ e Rawleigh's,
Dept. Kett-4090406, Freeport, Ill.
1TC

WELCH'S

.

Carnation Milk

PRODUCE

• ,
,o. qpiat.,,,,
?"e ;fir(
-

FRESH

CUCUMBERS

EACH

5c

OUR THANKS

We shell ever ne grateful to
all the weiderful people who
were so lend and helpful in the
sickness and passing of our
gIPINET PIANOS from$495. A
Prather, (ay McClure.
good selection of restored used
To the donors of the beautiful
493
White,
uprights. Sedan/en
flowers, to tese stingers. for their
J913
Chestnut St., Murray, 1Cy.
message in song, to Bro. Lax for
1952 TRAILEITE mobile home. h:s coneisling words, to the Mil28 feet. See Eddie Doreen., one ler Funeral Home for a job well
mile from Main on South 16th. 6. ne, end to everyone everyJ513 where who helped in any way,
_
we say "There You" from the
1949 PLYMOL7I1H. Goud
bottom of our hearts. •
car. 413 South 10th Ent. Phone
May the great Physician su1914-R.
stain and evenfart you, not crely
death but throughout all of
ENGLISH Sitter Pups, weaned. in
our humble praysr.
e,
Frank Dibble, 320 Woedlawne
- The Family
Phone 1046.

FOR SALE

TENDER YELLOW

SQUASH

LAY'S RINKLE

Potato Chips_

SUNKIST JUICY

LEMONS

29c_

DOZ

(2 Ba gs in

5W

One)

MORTON HOUSE

PORK & BEANS

2

38c

1 LB CANS

HORMEL

Two Tcrecks..,

OFFICE DESK, oak, 1 drawer;
3 drawer oak file cabinet; 3 shelf
sece.nal boolocase; office safe
$50. I. Davis, Box 92, R.S. 2, '(Continued from Front Page)
Dover, Tenn,
JuneffP gins frem the side of the car
onto the street. He suffered
MODERN furnished house on minor brusses and scratches, acKy. Lake. 22 acoes, 1/4 mile late cording to pcsece reports.
frost, 420,000. I. Davis, Box 92,
The right front fender of the
June71' Ferd wes damaged, and the left
R.R. 2, Dover, Tenn
rear beersper of t h e parked
PICNIC TABLES, say size. See
Cheer, le: belonging to L. A.
at 707 Socunere, Phone 1957.
J nee. Murray, Rt.- 2, was also
Junt7P
teamPsged. .said Marr. At t h e
USED disc hielers to ht Ford, time If the accieent no oce was
Ferguson, Jahn Deer, LHIC. and in the parked car.
Yesterday morning stvarily beAlbs Chalmers tractors. At bargain pr.ces. Veneers Tsactur Co., t/re noon Freddie Lynn Poe of
Calvert City faded to step his
Cadiz Road. Phone 2264.
Jnne7C car at an intersection and 'ran
mesa the side of a 1947 Ford
sedan driven by B. T. Howell of
Murray, aocsreting to police re-

29

2
*,

25c

2 LBS.

2 FOR

29c
_
CHARKETTS

HOT TAMALES
u-oz.

Coffee Discovery

Can

INSTANT

- r-ir-

OZ CAN

5-11), IL"

t.

1.09

011',‘ MAXWELL
HOUSE
q ce"s•A Coffee

.41

fi.ost

55c

,. . ._

AUCTION! SALE

SA'PUBDAY, June 7, 1958, 100
pm., rain or stene, at the late
Cagy McClure farm, located 3
Miles soutbwe.st or New Conceal
en the Freeland Mell highway.
(turn seutb off New Concord
hianway t sigi near Lon Dunn's
se e.) Will ash 20 acres t:/pen
and 20 acres Penner, 4 rocs
electocity, stuck
house
with
barn, nelk shed, smoke house,
tobacco barn, 1000 tobacco sticks
and datakan house. nos farm
has telbecoo, corn basie, is on
:nail, bus routes. Also will sell
boekcase, wardrabe, aki
'thence seereescepe, t w o Seal
lb -mas cloaks, 911.906, cinema,
nice picture names, glass dour
safe, wash kettle; mattress, pllbeddings. 30
beautiful
handmade quilts and tops, souse
appliqued, canned fruit, a om e
una(1 tools and ceuntlees other
Ca sale unless otherwise
speeded the dey of sale. Every:berg sells regardless of price.
Guy Levine adrmuntrator, Douglass Sheseeneker, Auctioneer,
June6C

The accident clocurred at the
corner of 911 and Poplar streets.
Poe was driving has oar, a 1935
ME rrury o, north on. Ihh
St reet and when he falled to
stop before enlering Poplar. stod
poisce. Mr. Bewail was driving
woe( on Poplar. The left rear
beeriest: et his car was damaged,
but no (•ne 1.4%38 injured in the
accident, said

Sa1vation•••

STEAK

89c

L.
ROUND1119
SIZOIN

48c /4-,
Pork Roast
SLICED BACON 1 lb Layers 49c
LEAN LB

(COMinuad from Front Page)
throughout the world. The membership in the organization is
more than 250,000 in the United
States alone.
The Salvation A rm y is a
religious and charitable organizeth is dedicated to the task of
meeting the physical, emotional
and spiritual needs of mankind,
h, said.
Th,e army is sustained primatily through voluntary public
supporL

39°

emai

_

i NN,

SUN CLAIMS VICTIMS
NEW DELHI. India (UPI) LOST & FOUND
I Sunstroke bend at least 65 pereek in the east Indian
sons last
(AST: F3e4l,le name '1`Chip" on sta
i•
o Bihar where temperacollier. Chikiren's pet. G. W. tures of up to 120 degrees were
Faughn. Ph,,ne 217.W. JuneTP recorded, it was reported.

9 S

I

by Ernie Elushinifier

AERIE as' SLATS
PLEA1':,E DON'T TRY To EXPLAIN,
SLATS. IF YOU LOVE DEBBIE,
WELL, I GUESS THAT'S THE
TO BE.
WAY
1'0 RATHER NOT TALK
/ROUT IT ANY MORE -

GOODBYE ? YOU MEAN YOU AND ME - WE'RE
WASHED UP 3

LISTEN TO ME, BECKY-SHE SAID
SHE WAS FRIGHTENED OF 14E150T5ASKED ME TO HOLD HER TIGHT,
THAT'S THE WHOLE STORY.1

rT WAS MEANT

5

• &

UL' ABNER
GOOD FOR
AMOROSO
(7/Ma/s%-)
'AS LEFT TI-4E
CEET`e LEEMITS,
WEETH ThE, NOWT'

561.°44"
0 AISE
-40011
,50., s,z,

THE CEETYDAD FOR
'ME NOWT'

A PLEASANT HOMBRE,0 AMOROSOBUT-5'6+-1!!- 'E.'AS ONE FATAL
WEAKNESS!! 'E CANNOT
RESEEST A BEAUTIFUL GIRL,

AMERICAN!!

Capp

•

LOPEZ?

CAPTINER

AMRICAN !!CAPTAIN
LOPEZ !!'

GM.
,
CorTs-U. I.
ossaimosiass.sil••••••.•

•

••.......e•m•••••=•..

IFIAIIA••••In
,
•••••4111
,
• 6.1•1•
•.•

•awlers••••^•^0

46.
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FAA SIX
"Old Vic Company" in early i
1959. Pat Weaver, former NBC
president, and U.N. Ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge are skedded
in for the Mike Wallace ABC-TV
interview show on June, 8 and
15.
Vonnie Nardroff, w ho has
amassed a stake of $216,500 on
NBC-TVs "Twenty One," wilt be
faced off against Charles Hewitt,
By WILLIAM gwaLo
an insurance consultant from
NEW YORK (UPI) — NBC- New Brunswick, N.J.. next MonTV's "Kraft Theatre" trotted out day...Martha Raye takes off for
eneseeleifeee of story Wednesday Monaco on July 2 to help kick
night that had everything wrong off a Red Cross drive at the
with it, but strangely enough; tequest of Mr. -find Mrs. Grimaldi
who live -there. Martha also
it all came out fine.
"A Boy Called Ciske" was has a one-shot spec schedule.:
the name of the drama and it for British TV.
Jules Stype, producer of Broadwas one of those Spencer TracyMickey Rooney things about a way's "Say Darling," is working
bad boy who was brought around en a musical version of one et
by love and understanding and James Thurber's stories...NBC- j
liberal aerdieatinias of schmaltz. TV's daytime "Tic Tac Dough"
It was a faniiliar old- crook is experimenting with— an allwith a standard set of characters music quiz once a week. Lee
i the drunken mother.' the per- Marvin of NBC-TV's "M Squad"
ceptive teacher, t h e physical is taking off on a three-week
weakling friend), a plot line that •acation to the West Indies and
snaked along a freely thartable Bermuda.
path and an ending almost as
predictable as the American
League pennant race.
In different hands, it might
have been unbearable, the sort
(Coritieu.sci from Front Page)
of 'dramatic excursion that collapses in a bog of emotional and to .he smoked wall around
squash_ But Kraft in recent the fixture.
At 6:00 p.m. -the department
weeks has been operating under
a new team of rattsmen whele answered a call behind t h e
seem to give everything they Methedist Chur:.h where a grass
fire was in pregress:. Aexen no
tackle a shot of class.
It was craft that not only Leamage was done.
A: 1:00 this morning the
saved "A Boy Called Ciske.7
but made it a gripper, an honest eiierrient . was called to the bow
tugger with _substance - and core. ar.d art-, w range at the college.
Kraft hasn't been bothering below the cellexe gymnasiure.
i 1 m uch lately with "stars"—instead About 100 bales ef hay used as
'
it has concentrated its efforts large: back reps were burair-g.
upen casting actors Joe its parts, The pile of hay was burning
a rather peculiar course of -action furiouthy when firemen arrived
fcr a TV drama show. As a n the scene_
result, Wednesday night's play,
l'he hay h4d te be apreai out
like all these on Kraft in recent over the ground in order to
musks. received some solid per- thereughly extinguish the blaze.
fermances from its players.
lit .s thought that this was a
• - Peter Laser, a youngster who continuation af the •Nglik 01 an
shouldered moat of the burden. arsenist %/tech has been in proturned in a clean and glossy gress at the College for the past
job, unmarred by the mugging several months.
Four barracks
that chlid actors usually inject were burned at
the college by
into their performances. Young
possibly the same person.
Lazer got some excellent clenchAt 200 this morning an ining from Peter Cookson as the
tentional false alarm was turt.
understanding teacher and Sally
ed -in on Ryan Avenue Wh
Gracie as the alcoholic. ne-r eelthe firemen were anewering e•
. nik mother.
fa
alarm, the same pare.,
One further note: 1 m far
presumably. turned on save'
changing the name of the show Lrtz pi .
about town ca us i:..
tc "Craft Theatre."... -• water trim the fire rreains •
out into the gutters.
Lowell 'Thomas. a gentleman
Fire Chief Flay il Roberts,.f I
who seems to be as ubiquitous
as oxygen, wound up in Morocco urged that all citizens use Cali..
Wednesday night in the cone eon during dry weather te held
eluding episode of his CBS-TV fires to a minimum
He also called for the coopera"High Adventure- specials.
'Morocco is the place with tion of citizens in apprehending
leather. Berber tribesmen, sand anyone were turns in a false
vipers. the Atlas Mountains, Cae- ' alarm. This is 3 dangerous pareablanca and frightening iooking ewe. Rebertsen said. since the
harems teem which we get the • :melt may be out on 3 false
alarm call when an actual fire
term scariin-harem.
Themes. aidid by his color. cali may c-rne in.
cameras. spent an hour showing
us these things as well as some
of the local characters including
Cortinued from Front Page)
a• Berber barber tor was it a •
any extent Hs wife passed
barber Berber'i, a dancer, a
ay streeey after Mrs. Syki
fire-eater and a medicine man
iest her father. lust Seventh* r
who treated a woman with
Mrs Sykes said that Mr. Pe
anxiety trymptorris by whacking
!due bears a strong resemble:,
her on 'the rear with a sacred
slipper, a treatment that looked !CI her falter. and et was aline.
cheaper than analysis although , like having a virtt with d e r
;
her again
a bit hard on the seat.
Mr Purdue was fiftee
I would say it was a pretty
•1 17-4
1
succe•sflil hour as these things time Mrs Sykes was 121-.1;r1:
go and I am particularly pleased lived away fr en her haste. She
to report that the writing in ! oorresponded with hint for, tne
these "High Adventure" things past -twenty-eight years. and exseem to have improved a goed changed pictures but it was eanly
deal. too. At the start of the this week that she actually ne •
ban in person.
season it was pretty foolish.
She said that she h-epes that
The Channel Swim: CBS-TV they m.ght visit frequmr ly new
will clef a 90-minute version of and make up for s inc of the
"Hamlet- with Great Britain's y ears that have passed.
A/

Play Wrong,
But Turns
Out Alright

Firemen...

•

-- •

‘1111111.11111111kasirsrmsstritlilkariat:

vitt

Mrs. Jack

Scoop up our,
e
"PaWj

JELLO

Make MEALTIME
-SMILETIME

ALL FLA\

3for
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ACNIC HAMS

BLACKBF
8 Oz

NO CHARGE

23

DOUR 840( OFFER

REYNOLDS

IF YOU ARE NOT

ALUMINUM

SATISFIED WITH THE

\‘' R A P
25-Ft.
Roll

SLICED

v' ON
t

CHICKEN OF

of the business district, approxi-

space.'

3-Lb.

1 LB. 650
PKG.

350

29

lb.

ue

21. 2

25c

•1

1

BAR-B-Q RELISH

,27a.r

main

35'c

./4.ifes

2 IR
LOAF

"7W

14EN

CHUM

DELITED

BLACKBERRY

•

SALMON
mu. CAN 39c

PRESERVES

-

12-07

Qt.
870
22-oz,
590

LUX

2 for 690
•o

•
„Ili

hefillY
ORM
(
h
.
tig../
.

eletrie Ceti.

2

FOR

Auctioneer - George Hart
HOLMES ELLIS
Mayor
•r

39

W• just heart
birds couldn't
steiell or hang
a tree Come t
have never see
doing anything
resting on a b

FAULTLESS

STARCH
29

The humming
by Alexander !
time when he
his helicoprter.
the humming 1
/..) weed of h
able to hover.
move off wilt
merely by chic
Ms wings.

FOR 25°

BORAX
1 -lb.
box

He applied te
the helicopter
gow facriou

25°

DIAMOND

80 COUNT

2for 250

• .
41)/. 1'
.
1
eee elierentiel air
.,*.n4 ,..Ites •

0515 GFUND

Far's
COFFEE

1-Lb. Tin

790

PARKE

Our family is
* July, ttie
years Thus f
*eves have it
attend

We are a et-r
family reunio
older, he fled
Inas being one
than being al.

T1,. new teL
Olive Street
an ardhitectu
go on dial ph
ber of this

TONY

Yucca lilies
into the air
going, and a
bloom by its
or next wee)

DOG
FOOD

Herbert
Cited By

3cans 25

Phi Theta
ti,na I Opt ;ft
day ex tendet
Herbert C.
graduatim f
College of I
liphis, Term_
Doctor of 0
Dr. Derails
Stale Cogegi
ed his pree
fore enrollir
temiber cd 11
into Delta C
Upsilon Intl
Dr. Dents
the US. A.
of Mrs. Ogee

PUREX
BLEACH
Quart

INSTANT COFFEE
68
LARGE 98c 6 oz JAREnergine Charcoal Lighter 29c

tive body of the City of Murray.

LIQUID
DETERGENT

SANBORN

CHASE

Howard 0111a 1
crows around it
says he has twi
pets and they
ones.

16-0z, STOKLEY'S

VILVI

PT

Terms cash with the right of rejection
to any and all bids, by the legisla-

290

2

NAPKINS I

Wesson Oil
75c QT
ETA

TOMATO CATSUP

11 -oz.

la BOX

.41 Sarfain in Nutrition

HEINZ

Mr% Lillian L
us In SCINTleOrle
out of living.

20 MULE TEAM

PIE CRUST MIX

19

Can

Circarama subch
:need which wit
the keiks of th
tion to the city

8E
paiiNCABEPANS

2

MICHIGAN FREESTONE YELLOW

PEACHES

29

CLEANSER

JIFFY

DARIMIX

DRY
MILK

DESSERTS

Around

OR

OLD DUTCH

lb

NO. 1 SMALL GREEN
HP

FRUITS

o

Whole Kernel

SAUSAGE

Cucumbers

1-Lb.
Box

SOUPS
VEGETABLES

Seen 6

CORN
PURE PORK

--- Our Own Make —

RITZ

WITH Gerber

Bag

BACON-19fb

TOMATOES
190 lb.

LIGHT CHUN •

Cello

WHITE SALT SEASONING

12-0z.

Located on the square in the heart

mately 6500 square feet of floor

Franks 99'

FANCY - RED RIPE

TUNA

14-oz,

Ml

ad

COMPLETE

LARGE JUICY

CHOPPED
HAM

405 Maple St.

United Pre:

VARIETY
STRAINED FOODS

FOR SLICING

MORRELL PRIDE

01

NABISCO CRACKERS

39

FLAVOR OF

BROADCAST

City Hall - Murray. Ks-.

(

SMOKED SHORT SHANK

DIET FOOD'

29

p.m.

4

MONARCH

12-0z.

PUBLIC AUCTION

First ...
witlLocal I\
and
Local Pio

20

35°
REAL
KILL

Half-Gallon

While)

Sovil
Boti

BUG KILLER

By JAM
United

6W pt.

NEW YO
of the nie
pointed ot
Russia is b
'system at ;
railroad in
cline and
tion.
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